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Kapiolani Community College

A letter of welcome
~ Dear

Kapiolani Student:

Welcome
to
Kapiolani
Community College and the
adventure that awaits you here.
Whether you are a new student or
a continuing student, we are very
pleased that you have chosen KCC
for your education.
Many
opportunities
lie
ahead .. .learning in small classes
with teachers who care, advising
from dedicated counselors, making
new friends, and participating in a
variety of campus activities. The

entire faculty and staff of KCC is
committed to helping you--the
student--to succeed.
You also
will have the
opportunity to attend classes and
la~.s in beautiful n~w classroom
faCilities at the Diamond Head
campus. We urge you to respect
and care for these facilities, for
they are truly a "dream come true"
for all of us at KCC.
By Spring, the 'Ilima and 'Ohi'a
Buildings will be completed and
ready to offer even greater service
to students at Diamond Head.

Here you will find counseling
offices, a4missions and records,
cafeteria, coffee shop, bookst6re,
and much more to· serve you.
Enjoy the KCC Adventure!
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Smoked duck and the Great Wall-.

.

ooil Service stUdents visit China
By Karen Loebl
The
KCC
Food
Service
Department took the high road to
China this Summer to begin an
exchange
program with the
~hinese go-vernment.
Four
students:
Carlina

Bartolome, Anita Lee, Abr'a:ham
·Morgado, and Elma Holland were
selected for the trip for their outstanding performance and conduct
in class.
They were accom_panied by jn.structors· Mel Arellan~ an<!_ Ernest

Hilt brand.
The reasol) for the . trip was to
promote western . cooking in China
and to· upgrade the culinary skills
of the staffs of two major hotels..
The party of six left in May for
, Hong Kong. They visited six cities

The students and instructors from the Food Service department in front of one of the Chinese temples which
they visited. Left to right back row are: Ernest Hiltbrand, Abraham Morgado, and Mel Arellano.
Front row: Anita Lee and Car/ina Bartolome. Elma Holland was taking the picture

during their · five-week stay in
-China.
The principle reason for the
trip was not leisure; the .students
and instr~tors all worked long
hours: sometimes six hours a day
for six days a · week in hotels as
part of the staff.
The hotels included The Bei
Jng (in Bei Jng) for 10 days, and.
the Tang Cheng in the city of
Xian for three weeks.
The students said . that they not
only taught American dishes to
the Chinese, put also learned
much from the Chinese chefs: how
to make smoked duck in the
, Chinese fashion, among other
dishes. They learned largely by
observing the staff at work.
Everyone, except Anita Lee,
was visiting China for the first
time. Lee speaks and writes
Chinese, which turned out to be
very helpful to the rest of the
group. She also wrote some
American recipes in Chinese.
The group did find time for
fun. They visited temples, tombs,
museums, and palaces. They went
to a Chinese opera, visited the
famous pandas, and they also had
the opportunity to welcome the
Narcissus Queen and her court at
their hotel.
Dancing every night completed
their evenings and on one occasion they worked-out in Shangri
La (the gym that is).
They all agreed that the highlight of their trip · was the people
(continued on page 3)
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The changing face of DH Campus-"... a limitless expanse of grass meeting sky ..."

~ .

. ·D uring breaks, . everyone; ,.. \ '. ·
;only to step outside tlie clwroom[·:.
to find themseives ~.n .a tropie;tl
garden.
· "What a perfect place,"
·heard: "it's so pe;!~eful."
My favorite ,. :. area. was .....
playing field, ·. presently
.··
the voracious activity kho~n· ·.
"ph~e three c~msttuction ·

:;e;:t;~jt;Ptiltf.

Center of ·this 1980 photograph is the gravelled parking area,' and left of center is the site of :the Campus Center, presently under construction

KAPIO, ·and other bad habits
By Stewart Anderson
You have lifted the paper from
its little yellow· box; you have
taken the first step to becoming
involved .with your college.
If it becomes a habit (taking
Kapio from its little yellow box),
and through Kapio you become
informed of school activities and
participate, or if you
are
entertained and share it, or if you
are
incited
to
respond
to
something you have read which
angers, bores, or uplifts you, then
you will be exhibiting that
attitude
which
transforms
spectating into living: enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm cuts the boredom
f~ctor of math by a third.
If you have this stuff . called
enthusiasm, you will find it easier
to introduce yourself and ask for

help, push yourself, make use of
the facilities, run for student
congress, write to the paper, go
·round to your instruct.ors house at
night and throw rocks at his car,
steal bicycles (there's plenty), and
get into fights ( the more peop-le
who know you, the more money
you can borrow).
. Meeting people, you may find,
is impprtant to your stay at KCC.
Journalism 20S (this is a simple
plug) can be a way to meet a lot
of people; students, instructors,
uh ... urn . . . and other even more
interesting people too.
Journalism 20S (we can · it
journalism for short) brings to
your fingertips what's happening
not only on the college but in the
community (and
this
is
a
COMMUNITY College--nice link

huh?).
Last ·semester . I learned'
that 99 percent of Waialae
residents is nearly all of them.
My fingertips are on the _pulse. ·
Writing, in an . (ideally) unbiased
·manner,. of what is newsworthy
around us at _KCC and (slightly)
beyond, is a (nearly) priceless skill
· to acquire.
. Other classes become ·so easy
that the instructors start asking
YOU stuff. They will . probably
give you money too.
So, take Jounialism; be all that
you can be, but remember that
plagiarism is 'contemptible and our
school frowns gravely upon it.
Enthusiasm, ·yes, it's good s.tuff
and it can be of more use than
simple genius.
· I digress, .welcome to all our
new students.

kat:>io
Kapio is published every Tuesday by
the Board of Student Publications of
Kapiolani Community College. It is
funded by s~udent fees and advertising
and reflects the views of its editors and
writers who are solely responsible for
its content. Circulation is 2000.
Kapio welcomes contributions to the
paper. Editors reserve t~e right to edit
all submissions for length, grammar and
libel. Publication is not guaranteed
.Editor-in-chief............ Lisa Lovell
Managing Editor.......... Clemen Montero
Copy Editor ............ Stewart Anderson
Advertising Manager..... .Ivan Young
Computer graphics and juggliniHJohn
Gesang
Page Editors .............. Clemen Montero,
Karen Loebl, Milton Miyasato,
Stewart Anderson, John Gesang
Staff.,Carl Sanche, Ron Vander Linden
Typist ................... Jenny Ishihara
Circulation............. .Carl Sanche
Adviser ..... ............. Louise Ondrik
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.A preventive cure for graffiti .
The illusion:of shrubbery

. Palms, hibiscus, and surinam cherry trees· are some of the plants in ' Virginia Depicolzuane's graffiti-masking mural
black, it then said "No· Nukes" in
grey." ·
'"We decided to have an art
Geraldine DeBenedetti had a
heavily graffitied wall; she now · . student come to paint a mural,"
she said.
has the illusion of a shrubbery in
DeBenedetii contacted KCC art
.its place.
instructor Noreen Naughton. ·An
"Before we moved into our new
ad wa8 put on the ·bulletin board
home . at Kana Place in Kaimuki, ·
which interested art student
Virginia Depicolzuane.
the wall had been used for
graffiti,". said DeBenedetti, "so my
"I had never thought about
doing this type of art work
husband and l called the 'Graffiti
before," she said.
Busters'.
"J'hat didn't help much because ·
"I decided to see what it was all
about." Depicolzuane -turned in a
where ·it: had said ''No Nui.Ces"' in
By Karen Loeb!

_few sketches to DeBenedetti, they
agreed on a price of $500, which
included
all
supplies,
and
Depicolzuane went to work .
"I went down to Foster Gardens
and did a few sketches of my own
before painting the wall," she said.
"It was a challenge because it's harder . to get the colors you want
on a wall than on paper." ·
It took about two and a half
weeks to finish. DeBenedetti said
that her neighbors were a lit-tle
startled at first . but they all agreed
that it was done well. . -

The mural depicts bushes and
plants which appear to be painted
not on the wall but somewhere in
front of it. This optical illusion .
seems · to discourage
further
graffiti.
Depicolzuane has been at KC
for two years and she hopes to get
a degree in art and to do more
with murals, either commercially
or privately. DeBenedetti thinks
that many people have walls on
fheir pr.o perty that_ ".could, use an
artist's touch".

At right: Some examples of
typical graffiti ("tagging") found
·on walls, fences, bus stops and
sidewalks
throughout
Oahu.
graffiti
problems
Hawaii's
received wide public attention
earlier this year when Honolulu
Mayor Frank Fasi initiated a
campaign to irradicate what can be
considered as either a form of
expression or simple vandalism, or
both.

·

China visit

(continued from page 1)
that they met.
"Climbing the Great Wall was a
Highlight for: me," said Mel
Arellano, "We took the BOSE with
Hawaiian music and when we
reached the top we all sang 'The
Queen's Jubilee' by the Cazimeros
The group was sombre when
the trip came to an end in
Shanghai. Some of them returned .
home and some stayed for an ex. tended vacation. All concurred
that they would live there if given
the chance.
Carlina Bartolome and Anita
Lee have had two years at KCC,
Abraham Morgado has had one,
and Elma Holland is an alumna.
The trip was arranged by
Wilson Siu of Cultural Tours. The
.Food Service
department
is
currently planning next year's
Chinese connection.

Nursing Positions
(Students)
Immediate -Openings Available For Students In The
Various KCC Nursing Programs (LPN, Nurse Aide)
Personal Care Aide & Home Health Aide Positions).
Earn Extra Income While You Are In School.
Flexible Hours. Your Choice Of Shifts & Hours. Gain
Nursing Experience In Homes &Hospitals While Your
Are Still In School.
· .. ,

APPLY AT:

Wf fiAJUif
~t
flflf fJfWfAI If ~

A~NT-GARDE ~
-

®

OPTICS. INC.

.

®

lftJ~
IN1RODUcroRY OFFER
COMPLE1E VISUAL EXAM

CALL TODAY
DR.GLENN S.D. SHIGEZAWA
On'OMETRJST

524-0111 .
STANDARD SOFr
CONTACT LENSES

$75• 00

(Includes follow-up care kit)

ATTENTI -PL
NURSING
1110 UNIVERSITY AVE. SUITE 202
(IN THE VARSITY BUILDING)

Convenient Locatim Across Pensacola Campus
Blackfield Hawaii Building
Pmthouse 20
1221 ~olani Boulvard
Hmolulu. Haw-n 96814
Validated Parking Availabl~
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Getting active
through
·Student Activities

Students taking a break from dancing to eat. The food was supplied by
the KCC Food Service department -

"Kalapana" playing at a KCC Student Activities concert

Places to eat on campus

Welcome new and returning
students. To help make your
college experience a satisfying and
well rounded one, the student
. activities office offers a variety of
extra-curricular activities.
Some of these events are
Halloween and Christmas parties,
boat cruises, and a variety of
discount
tickets
to. outside
activities such · as concerts and
other special events.
But that's not all: studen·t
activities also offers sporting
events · : softball, basketball, and
volleyball, and tournaments for
bowling, golf, ping pong, and
pool.
J

By Stewart Anderson
Students at KCC's Diamond
Head campus can buy sandwiches
and drinks .a t "Mr. Sub" near the
main entrance, or plate lunches
and snacks at "Suki's Lunchwagon"
under the banyans across from the
Student Services building.

2700 South King St.
Caeser Salads, Pollo en Mole,
Gazpacho, Homemade Tamales,
Roasted Peppers,
Chimichangas, Flan d~ Leche,
Enchiladas, Huevos Rancheros,
Pato del Sur, Cheviche, Arroz con
Mariscos, Calamares Fritos,
Burritos, Quesadillas, Linguini
con Almejas, Chile Relleno,
Heliido Frito, Tacos,
Huachinago a Ia Veracruz,
Expresso, Kahlua Mousse

The Pensacola campus has a
coffee shop opening Sept. 10: the
hours will be Monday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
fine-dining
room
Also,
a
serving lunches and dinners will
open to the public.
Lunche.s will begin on Sept 15,
Tuesday through Friday from
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For
reservations call 537 4282 Tuesday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. (Can · a week in
advance). Prices range from $5 to
$8 for complete 1unc!tes.
The dinners will begin on ·Sept
8, Tuesday through Thursday
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. For
reservations call 533 6142 Tuesday
through Thursday from 4 p.m. to
8 p.m . Prices for complete dinners
range from $7 to $9.

'

Special

25¢

witli any foot£ ortler

•

By Neville "Scoops" Bassett ·
and
twenty
One hundred
computers are housed in the
Diamond Head Campus computer
center, and they are available to
everyone.
Tutors are frequently on hand
to. help ~he student with the
variety of computers, including
the IBM/Equity II, the Apple
11/IIE, and the Macintosh microcomputers.
Workshops
are

arranged periodically.
Whether your class involves the
use of computers or you are
simply curious,- you are invited to
use the center.
The center is open Monday
through Thursday from 1:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Friday from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday from
10 a.m to 2 p.m.
For more .. information on the
computer center call 734-9340 or
734-9369.

Campus Parking facilitiesBy Stewart Anderson
There is no. charge for parking
at the Diamond Head Campus,
however, decals are required for
parking in Lot A (opposite Leahi
Hospital).

949-8889
~(j.9l!l{JtT.9f.

.Social interaction may be an
important part of your college
experience-- a chance to develop
your social skills.
Sign up now at th~ student
activities office on· the Pensacola
campus.

DH Computer Center open to all

Open Lunch & Dinner
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Free Parking at Kamoiliili Center

There are many social clubs to
join; if you'd like to organize
your own, student .activities will
help you with that too .
l'he student also has the chance
to become involved in ·the
planning and implementation of
student activities. This is an
opportunity meet with other
students on a more personal level.

Vernon
Wong,
Auxiliary
Services Officer, urges students to
park only in designated areas; at.
the main entrance, on· the
grav~!ied - area in the center of
campus, in marked stalls., and in .
Lot A., which usually. has plenty of
spaces. Please do not use staff,
visitor, or handicapped stalls.

At Pensacola, parking is limited.
to those with a permit (obtained
through a lottery) and is $0.25 per
hour.
Mopeds may park in the
designated stalls in the parking
lots or near the buildings, but are
not permitted on walkways or the
grass.Only vehicles with the
appropriate decal may park in the
handicapped spaces.
Ticketing and towing away will
be done if necessary.
Details of the lottery and decals
are in the Fall 87 schedule of
courses.
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Counselling
services available

A rough model of "Spirit way". ·rhe origindl ·i s .about 16 feet tall. The
sculpture is mounted at the main entrance of the .DH ;Campus.

Entering through
"Spirit Way''
By Stewart Anderson
The main entrance of the
Diamond Head Campus will
become "Spirit Way" as Sean
Browne's sculpture is dedicated on
Aug 26.
"Spirit Way" is the first of
KCC's commissioned artworks to
be installed. Two other artists will
be represented on campus later in
the year.
After a blessing by • David
Kaupa, a reception will be held at
the Koa art gallery which will

feature a selection of Browne's
work.
The sculpture is two converging
asymmetrical monoliths forming
an archway under which the
students will enter the college.

"I used to study a lot but when
I came to take tests I would
become so nervous that I would
go blank," said KCC student
Chico Pruitt, but since attending
the Learning Assistance Center
(LAC) he has overcome his
problem, improved his gr~des, and
now tutors other students with ·
difficulties.
Problems such as Pruitt's, and
many more besides, prompted the
introduction of the LAC. At the
center, students who have been
recommended
for
their
performance,
are
individually
assigned to tutor oth~r students
who have difficulties.
Help with reading, writing,
math, and accounting are among
the offerings.
If a student needs further help,
tapes , and slides are available for
many subjects of the curriculum.
(Pruitt's improvement was a result
of the "test-taking" tape).
· Roque Cruz helps the English

informed career choice.
IS 105, a 3 credit career planning course.
Academic counseling to assist.
students in selecting courses and
exploring their options.
Advice for transferring. students
to ensure they are meeting all requirements.
Survival skills wor~shops ranging from biologidtl study skills to·
stress management.
Note takers and tutors to meet
the needs of handicapped and sin.'gle parent students.
A computerized job search program, offerin,g job placement service for off . campus, part-time
and full-time employment.
_
Resume developmen(--c-ounseling service to help students organize their resume, and provide
thef!l with computer copies.

Bookstore moves temporarily

Browne sees "Spirit Way" not
only as an ornate physical
entrance, but also as a symbol of
one's spritual immersion in one's
education.
One enters the college fully
under this tangible reminder of
one's commitment.

Facing the three R's and more
By Karen Loebl

Helping students find the right
courses, choose the most satisfying
career and find out more about
themselves are some of the services of the counseling unit at
:Kapiolani Community College. Speakers and , workshops are
presented to assist Students in . realizing their academic, personal
and career goals.
Each spring, business representatives are invited to KCC to conduct mock interviews to allow
students to experience an interview situation.
Other services include: .
Career Kokua, a locally based,
computerized listing of various
occupations, the skills necessary to
secure
employment,
required
training, institutions which offer
such training, salary range infor'mation students need to . make an

Language Institute (ELI) students.
He enjoys the opportunity to meet
people at the LAC.
"One time I was helping a
student that was rea_lly shy. She
was scared to talk," he said, "But
after a while she began to open
up, and now she talks constantly.
Sometimes she comes into the
·center j\lst .to talk."
The Center was designed to be
relaxing. "I like the individual
attention," says Pam Texeira, who
needs occasional help.
The tutor-student relationship
appears to be mutually beneficial,
says one tutor; teaching enhances
ones own understanding. The
result is often a friendship, he
said.
Students are also encouraged to
come as a class to discuss lectures
and assignments.
The LAC is open Monday
through Thursday 8 a.m. to 8
p.m., , Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Saturdays 9 p.m. to I a.m.
For more information contact
Esther Noguchi at 734-9341.

The KCC Bookstore on the
Pensacola Campus has moved
temporarily to Bldg. 856 Rm. 101,
until · completion of bookstpre
facilities
at
Diamond
Head
Campus later this year.
The temporary bookstore can be
found · in the building behind the
parking attendants booth.
Regular hours during semester
are 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with
additional evening hours from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m: on Aug 17,
:24-27, and 31.
Students are urged to buy their
textbooks during the first month
of the semester. Checks are
accepted as well . as VISA and
Mastercard.

'\
\
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Reality
·.The following story is an
example of student work from the
creative writing (English 204)
class.
White-blonde hair that appeared
almost translucent fell to her waist
as she eyed the yellowing lace on
her party dress with a sigh. It
would have to do.
There was a knock on the door.
Dejectedly, her hand slowly
moved to the pillow on the worn
mattress. Under the pillow was
$72.. With trembling fingers she
counted out $65 in dog-eared,
fading one dollar bills. The knock
became frantic, and a growling
voice slurred, · ~'Kai, I know you're
in there. Ope;n up. I want my

A Short Story by Janet Chen

money."
Moving as if someone were behind her pushing her toward the
door, Kai stepped over her
younger . brother, who lay in the
remnants of last weeks newspaper.
" Wika, get up."
She stooped to touch the boy's
warm face. He tossed once, and
didn't move again. Kai opened the
-door a crack to see the manager
swaying in- the dirty hall. There
had been an orange carpet once;
now what remained was. shreds of
material the same color as the alleyway 'behind their bulding.
"Girl, you been late before. ' I
don't want to wait no more." A
beefy hand, streaked with what
appeared to be axle grease, was

thrust at her. She recoiled at the
foul stench of his breath, and.
almost heaved.
"C'mon, Bart. I know I'm late,
but I don't have all of it now. Can
I pay you some later? I got a
letter in the mail last week from
our dad, and he promised he'd
send me some money this week
s.oon."
Bart ran his hand through his
already greasy hair. He sucked in
his gut. · Every time he saw her, he
was conscious of the excess gut
rolling over· his too tight, grimy
work-pants. He liked these kids,
they were okay. Kai needed to put
on about 20 pounds, and God, her
little ]?rother, the kid was always
sick.... He· had asked her to come

Because
You Deserve
TbeBest.
~~!!!!

At Bank of Hawaii, we know that
at.tending college can be,a challenge, and
we'd like to help. That's why we created
Bankoh Campus CheckingsM_the only
FREE checking account designed .exclusively for full-time college students. • NO service ·charges
• NO minimum balance requirem~nts .
• FREE use of 60 .convenient Bankoh
BankMachinesSM

........... Open a Bankoh Campus Check- .
~ ing account with $5 and get a
:uiii. Personal Pan Pizza® from Pizza
Hut® with our compliments.• Stop by
any Bank of Hawaii branch and see one of
our Campus Checking Specialists today!
Bring your "pink slip" or a copy of your
registration papers to show your full-time
student status.

~ h Bank of Hawaii
Asubstd~Vfol

h Bon corp Hawaii

~1

•Account must be opened betwee~ August 3 and September 30, 1987.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

"t0UA FUll SlJIVICt lANk•

up to his room before, to eat
dinner, ye_t she always decline~.
Too much pride. Bart couldn't
remember the last time he smelled
food cooking from t-heir room. He
would have liked to take care of
her,. and the kid too. But she
would tremble like a rabbit every
time he even stood near her. She
was 17; "that was old eno_ugh. Bart
looked at her thin, bare arms. He
would love to have those arms
around his neck.
"Well, you know, girl, that I
have a job I's got to attend to . .But
just give me what you got. Where
you goin', in that pretty dress?"
Kai's smile flashed. "You think
it's pretty? I got me a date. I met
this man over at the park
yesterday. He sasid he was gonna
take me · out to dinner and we
were going to talk about a job. I
hope he doesn't think it's -too ratty
looking."
She handed the well- th urn bed
bills over to Bart.
He grabbed her hand.
"Kai, you know, I'll take care
of you. Wika can stay with us too.
I need a woman around the
h·ouse."
As he moved closer to her, Kai
could smell the whiskey on his
breath. It took every ounce of
strength to keep from tearing her
hand · away from~ that · ieerfng,
slimy pig. Instead, she coyly
ducked her head and winked at
.him.·
"Bart, I know you'd please me.
Just is, I'd like to try to make it
on my own."
Bart nodded. He licked his lips
and thought about what it would
be like to have her under him. He
shuffled away into the dingy,
musty hall, the flab on his back
·jiggling as he walked.
Kai shut the door with a smile.
She sat down at the window to
watch for the man's car. He had
told ·her he had a red Porsche. She
glanced at the clock flashing on
.the bank wall across the street. He
was. already two hours late.
Wika moaned. and she .moved
over to .where he was lying. She
put his head in her lap and
stroked his baby-blond hair.
Another "two ho\l·rs passed, /and
she got up with a sigh. Wika asked
her what there was to eat. With
tears . in her eyes, she kissed the
top of his h.ead.
"Wika," she said in he_r most
sing-song voice, -"I love you ...
"I hope ·you understand that
when there . comes a time when
things just aren't going to get any
better, you do what you gotta.
"Kai'll be back in a while."
She
com bed
her
hair,
straightened her dress, and walked
out the door. At the door to Bart's
apartment, she paused just long
enough to wipe her eyes and take
a deep breath. Then she knocked.
"Bart, it's Kai. I've been
thinking ... "
---

------~-

------------

-
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HCT's "Picnic" ....
''Realistic and beautiful''

f

Concerts

c
t
c
l

Groups Klymaxx and Club
Nouveau will play at --the Neal
Blaisdell Center on Aug. 27 at 7
p.m. The ti~kets are $16.50 and go
:.on sale . Friday, July 31 at the
NBC Box Office, Funway ticket
outlets and all Sears locations. For more information contact
_ producer Greg Mundy at 5239945.

New Film
The film "Living on Tokyo
·Time," will open . at the Varsity
Theatre on Aug 28. The story is
of -the cultural problems facing a
young Japanese woman who comes
to the States.
Despite
the
difficulties she is presented _with
in San Francisco, she decides to
stay, and has to do so through an
arranged marriage . .
Director Steven Okazaki, from
San Francisco, started as a
documentary filmmaker. This is
his · first dramatjc _ _film. The
cen.tral character is played by
Japanese actress Nanako Asashi.

Miss Hawaii
· H;awaii
has
traditionally
honored Miss Hawaii at the
annual Atlantic City ·Preview, an
afternoon of fun, fashion, food,
entertainment and preview of
Miss ·Hawaii's wardrobe and talent
presentation. The Preview will be
held on Sunday, August 30, 1987,
at the Coral Ballroom, Hilton
Hawaiian
Village.
No
host
cocktails will be served from 11:30
a.m., lunch is scheduled for J2:15
p.m., and the Preview begins . at
1:15 p.m.
For ticket in(ormation~ ·please
call Hawaiian Air at 525-5511.

Pruden does a remarkable job
portraying a lonely woman who
.needs love .as much as any young
woman. Her poignancy and -pain
come across especially beautifully
when she confronts both Hal and
Madge Owens, the girl. who can
not resist the stranger's advances.
William Micheal. Droz portrays
Alan Seymour, a college boy who
had
befriended
Hal.
Droz's
character is the opposite of Hal's;
.Seymour is a boy who desperately
. wants to leave the town, but finds ·
the town too comfortable even
though confining.
Droz does a. wonderful job
portraying a boy who dreams of
being a man, but finds he has
neither the courage nor the
experience to do it.
;Madge Owens ( Leanna Mix) asks her mother (Ellen Polyhronopoulou)
All of the other roles are well
what good there is in being merely pretty
·
played, save for the role of Madge
Owens. · Leanna Mix, in the role of
Madge, seems so devoid of
By Ross Levy
For the pivotal role of Hal, the
emotion
that -it is mind boggling
drifter, Hutchison cast Marvin
as
to
what
attracts her boyfriend
Perhaps no oth~r play"::rightjn
9t:.een~_, ~bq .w~.~ l~st . se~Il -QJLthe
Alan: -or Hal. Her character is
recent history has been able to ·Island ·stages as Don .Carney in
supposed to coine across as
BILOXI BLUES.
capture the moods and emotions
confused . by her looks, but ·the
of the America~ Mid-West as
result is nothing but boredom. ·
Greene
adds
extraordinary
successfully as William Inge.
emotion to a role which could
Hutchison directs the play in a
In PICI':TIC, which had a recent
have easily fallen into a onemore comedic mode, which is
run at Honolulu Community
dimensional · character.
His · understandable and necessary to
Theatre, Inge explores the effect
swaggering facade gives way to
get around the fact that the play
that a wayward drifter has on a
show a troubled and anguished
could have become d,ated.
small town.
When
first
produced · on
young man who can barely
The drifter's appearance lets
contain his sexuality. It is an
Broadway, it was considered a
loose a tidal wave of repressed
extraordinary performance.
comedy. As in all of Inges works,
sexuality that forever changes the
the comedy ·slowly spills into ·an
lives of the men and women in
the small Kansas town.
almost tragic ending.
of
Gree_n e's
abundance
The . people in PICNIC, like
For
H.C.T.'s
production,
sensuality is well balanced wjth Jo
director
Jim -Hutchison
has
most people_ in real · life, ar·e all
Pruden's performance of the
garnered some of the top acting
disappointed in how their... lives
spinster
school teacher who
talent on the island. The result is
have turned out. The result is a
realizes all of her sensuality is
a remarkable production whose
realistic
~nd
beautiful
gone, and desperately needs to
impact far outshines its flaws.
play.
become a wife.
'
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·Paintings

EXPERIENCE COPY SERVICE AT ITS FINEST!
We specialize in satisfying your complete copying
needs, passport photos, busin~s packages
using Laser typesetting, and more!

Paintings by Boston artist, John
McNamara will be on ;display
through Aug. 23 at the Honolulu
Acadamy of Arts.

PRESENT YOUR sTuoENTI.D. BEFORE MAKING PURCHASE

TO RECEIVE A 10% DISC9UNT

(continued on page 8)

HAWAIIAN EYE LAND
Glasses
"'Contact

Complete

from

$59

from $7S
• With Dr.Rx
ARNOLD SIEGEL

Dittos
STOP IN ATEITHEROFOURLOCATIONS
2570 S. Beretania St.

833 Kapiolani Blvd.

94~5

531-0544
Open7Days

Open 24 Hours
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this week
:::::

19 wednesday

18tuesday

21 friday

20thursday
~·urn- · "Knock

Registration continues_
8 a.m.-11:30 a.m.& 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Admission Day (holiday)

on Wood"

(Hollywood 1954)
Academy of Arts
1 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. $2.50.

Lecture- Barbara Nechis "Watercolc;>rs"
Academy of Arts 7:80p.m. free.

~f

·Academy of Arts 7:30 p.m. $3.

:~~~:::w.=:~:~-~J ""'"""""'""';'--'"' ""'"'_.,_'"'""""'J·L..,.;.,==========~'!'i.:
:11:

~~E~~~~::: I

23sunday
Lecture performance- R. Carlos-Nakai
(Native American) flute
Academy of Arts 4 p.m. free.

25tuesday

I

in

Film- "The Assault" (Netherlands 1987)
Academy of Arts 7:80 p.m. $8.

tl:
1~:

*"'"'''""""'"'"'""-""'""'"""¥*'*"''"'@'1

Where to

.

.- .

I

These are some important numbers you may fmd you need during your
attendance at KCC. For the Pensacola Campus switchboard, which
you must go through to reach a desired number call 531- .
4654. For the Diamond Head Campus switchboard, call 734-9111.
Feel free to call the operator at either switchboard and ask where to
call for intormation you need if a number doesn't seem to be listed.

Academy of Arts
The Gallery in Pauohi Tower at
Bishop
Square
presents
"A
Hawaiian Dichotomy-Then and
Now", with pain,tings by Sue
Boydson and Gayle Marshall, and
sculpture by Angela Lyon.

Application & Regisf(atioD Information

A New Look at the Dramatic
Arts of the Torji. Masters: Ukiyo-:
e Prints from the James A. Michner
Collection.
For
more
information on exhibits, films,
lectures and · tours, call · The
Academy of Arts at 538-1006.

Hawaii's Co111111unity Colleges
Have a· New Financial Friend
~~

United Resources Insurance Services, Inc. , is a member of a diversified
fmancial services family and is a ·subsidiary of Integrated ·
Resource~ne of the nation's top fmancial services corporations. We
specialize in the financial needs of Hawaii's community college
employees, and we have ~ host of products and services to offer you.

•
•
•
•
•
•
Call

Noreen Clement

ill!~~~===--J¥®.-%$.*~%~J·
.

(continued from page 7)

Trio of artwork

Ext 216 or 317 (Pensacola)
Bookstore
Ext. 245 or 226 (Pensacola)
· Community Services
Call Direct: 734-9211 (Diamond Head)
Computer Center
Ctlll Direct: 734-9340 (Diamond Head)
Counseling & Career Guidance
Ext 264 (Pensacola)
Financial Aid
Ext 222 (Pensacola)
Foreign Student Advising
Ext. 250 or 226 (Pensacola)
General Admissions ~formation
Ext 250 (Pensacola)
Handicapped Services
Ext. 215 (Pensacola)
Job Placement
Ext 264 (Pensacola)
KAPIO
CaU Direct: 734-9232 (Diamond Head)
. Learning Assistance Center
Call Direct: 734-9341 (Ditunond .Head)
Libraries
Ext. 250 (Pensacola)
Call Direct: 734-9266 (Ditunond Head)
Lost & Found
Ext. 250 (Diamond Hetul)
Ctlll Direct: .734-9212 (Ditunond Hetul)
Orientation
Ext. 226 (Pensacola)
Student Services Director
Ext. 214 (Pensacola)

ABOUT TOWN:

WE'RE FIGHTII\JG FOR
\OUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

o*
·

Finaneial ServieeB
MfiiUilteT

396-3355

•
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent and Term Insurance
Employee benefit programs
Pension products
Tax-sheltered annuities
(variable and fiXed)
Tax-sheltered annuity loans
Key person and executive
compensation programs
Mutual funds
Limited partnerships
Trust services
Asset Management Programs
Money Market Accounts and CD's
Retail brokerage services

And that's not all we offer. A free tax planning handbook ($1 0.95 value)
is yours for the asking.

•:\.UN/TEO
UIRE!iOURC£5
The Knowledge Broker

